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Spatial Growth in University Libraries
ROWTH is defined by '~'ebster as tincrease in size, num..b er, f rcq n ency, strength~ etc.' This article ,vii l ·not attempt to deal with all phases of the subject which might
be applied to university· libraries. It ,vill not consider,
for instance, gro,vth in library budgets in general or in book appropriations in pnrticuiar, or growth in the complexity of universit)' library
· a.dministration. It will not deal \Vi th acquisition poIicics, ,v hich in the
final analysi5 detennine gro,vth. It ,vi 11confine itself to a consideration of gro'\vth in space requirements. Th.is consideration ,vill be based
upon and directed toward university libraries in the United States,
although inevitably many of the remarks, at least in some measure,
will have force for all libraries, anf\vhere, in ,v hich the problcn1 of
spatial growth exists.1 The article will attempt to analyze the problem
on a general theoretical leveli objectively rather than subjectively~ in
the hope that such an a.nalysi~will help to provide a basis from ,vhich
solutions may be developed. It will not pretend, of itself, to offer solutions, although it will venture u suggcstion or t\vo ,vhich might mitigate c onclitions. These suggestions ,vill be amplified, in a. later issue
of the BULLETIN, by a rliscussion of the cfforts to n1ect the problem
at Harvard.
Spatial gro,vth, of various kindst is a characteristic of universities
generally, a.nd been notably so of American universities. M2nyuniversitic.shave increased in the number of thejr students year by )rear,.
and all universitie.s,unless they arc dcca dent, gr adually enlarge or rep]ace sections of thejr phy·sicalplants. The standards of living have
risen, and the qu artcrs for students that ,vcrc satisfactory a hundred
years ago are no longer so considered. Oassroon-i specifications have
changed, and laboratories have developed. University administration
has become increasingly complex 1 administration buildings and offices
have expanded tremendously, and so on. ,¥.hat then is the special space
problem in connection ,vith university libraries th~t differs from other
university space problems, and that makes it more serious? The answer

r

has

In thi~ e.sin simila:r articles in the BULLETIN,
university libr~ry is thought of
as the cnrire ]ibrnry system of an institution providing opport11nities for graduate
work and ad vanccd research, on an extensive seale, in the ".Irts -and sciences and the
standard professional subjects.
'
1
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is comparatively sjmple. The library growth

is of a type

that occurs

in any activity ,vhere there is an accmnulation of things./ & individuals, most of us have had to face it. As the years go by, possessions
that take up space nccnm~late. If some are not discarded as rapidly as
others are acquired, complications arise. The shift in.recent years from
1ife in a private house to an apartmcnt that is limited in size has f orcea
many to reduce the collections that they have acquired as individuals..
This reduction is accomplished by discarding. .University libraries
have not made a practice of discarding their books. Thcrcfore, they
have a space problem and it i~ often acute.
"Why wasn't this special problem of library growth realized a.nd
understood and faced in the p~st? Libraries are not new even in
America. Harvard University is three hundred years old and has
always had a library. Universities and their libraries almost always
start simultaneously. Universities and the number and size of their
buildings have increased tremendously during the past nvo generations, and the need for enlarged library facilities is not new, but it was
not realized fully until comparatively recent _yearsthat libraries presented a very special problem. The great growth in colleges and universities which has taken place since 1880, the growth in th,c number
of students, in the sjze of the faculties, and in physical plants, ,vhich
may we11be considered 2s ahnom1al if we think in long terms, obscured, without completely concealing, the peculiar features of library
growth. Now that some of the other factors of growth in universities
seem to be slo,ving up1 ,vhile the libraries continue to grow, the prob..
1cm for the latter naturally becomes more apparent and ,vill increase
rapidly in relative importance as time goes on. The total number of
college students was under 50,00 o in 1 870; under 60,000 in r 880; but
reached 225,000 in 1900; and 1,500,000 in 1940. This gro,vth began
at about the same time that the size of the largest libraries reached a
point where their gro,vth became an important factor in university
space needs~ The Ha.Nard University Library passed the roo,ooo
mark in 185 5. Yfllereached 100,000 in 187 l; Columbia in 18 88; Cor- ,
nell in 1889; the University of Pennsylvania in 1891; and P.rinceton
in 1896. Until there are 100 1 000 volumes in a library, the total space
occupied by books is not considerable or of any particular moment,
and, as has just been noted 1 libraries did not pass this number until the
time ,vhcn their universities were growing rapidly..
It no,v seems probable that the grovrth of physical plants,.at least in
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the privately supported universities, will slow down after a period of
post-war expansionr There is a lin1it to the number of individuals of
college age. But not, as the Preacher says, to the making of many
books~ Library collections seem to continue to grow by geometric
progression. '\1/hat might seem destined to be an appalling situation
can be demonstrated more clearly by oversimplifying, as ,vill be done
in the next paragraph.
Let us say that a library building today represents Io per cent of
the total cubic space in all its university"s buildingst Its collections
are growing at the rate of nearly 4 per cent a year, or doubling in 20
years1 since the gro,vth is geometric. (Fremont Rider, the Librarian
of Wesleyan University, who has made a special study of the problem, says that college and university libraries have for the past hundred
years and more doubledevery 1 6 years,2 so the figure of 20 years seems
conservative.) The rest of the university has a student body that is no
longer increasing ( this may well be the case in many institutions after
the present pressure from veterans is past), and its physical plant, aside
from the library, will in crease -at the rate of I per cent a year after
the instirntion has caught up , with its war deficit in construction.
T,vcnty years from now, the space required for the library will be
approximatelydoub]e that of today, while the rest of the university
will have increased only 25 per cent in its requirements. That ist the
90 units of space (each per cent of space now in use being considered a unit) that was occupied by the rest of the university will
increase in the 20 years by one quarter, or to 1 r 2 ½ unitsJ ,vhile the
Io units of the library space will incre~se to 2 o and its p ercentagc of
the whole, instead of b cing 1 o, will then be 1 5. This is bad enough, but
in 20 more, or 40 years from nowt the libra.IJT
will occupy 40 units, the
rest of the university r 40, with 2 2 per cent of the total devoted to the
library. In 60 years the figures will be somewhat as follows: 175 units
for the rest of .the university and 80 for the ]ibrary!Igiving the Hbrary
3 1 per cent of the total; in 80 years 2 r 9 units for the rest of the university, 160 for the library, and 42 per cent of the space for the latter;
and in 100 years, 275 for the rest of the university., 32.0 for the library,
or 54 per cent of the total space. This is enough to give some indication of the problem without going on to a second century ..
There a.re of course certain possible fallacies in the above statement,
7

:1Fremont Rider, The Scbofor a-nd the Future of the Research Library (New

York, 1944).
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The calculations have been made on the assumption• that the space
needs for the library as a whole n1llst incr-caseat the s:nne rate as the
book collection 1 and that the book colJecrion ,vill continue to increas-e
at the same rate as d uri1~gth c past hundred yea.rs or so, but the .figures
do illustrate the situation4 v\ 1hat it all sums up to is simply that any'
part of a university where material accun1ulates ,vithout being discarded
tends to take a larger and larger percentage of the total space occupied
by the university. The shldents do not accumulate. They grad1Jatc
and are replaced by others., taking no more, or Jittle n1ore, space than
earlier ones. The same holds true with the faculty.. The number of
stndents and facult)r may gradually increase., but there is no accumulation by geometric pro grcssion as is true with libr~riest and for that n1attcr with museums. In £act, several of our larger museums are probably
further along in the progression than comparable libraries~and have already in a.number of instances reached the stage where, more extensively than jn ]ibra.ries,collecting has of necessity become µiuch more
.selective and a policy· of discarding or of .inexpensivestorage in a basement or e]se,vhere to save space and expense has been adopted.
We now haYe the backgronnd of the problem of ·library gro,vth.
One part of our univcrsities, the ]ibraries, arc by the very nature of
things increasing more Iapidly than most of the other parts. That part
has now become .solarge (whether it occupies 5, 10., or r 5 per cent of
the total) that its gro\vth has become a serious factor t at Icast in the
insi;itutions with library colJections of a million volrnnes·or 1nore. For
those with tvlo million or over~ it may be very .serious..For those with
even half a million,it ,vill probably becon1e serious within a genera•
t1on.
In any attempt to understand this question of growth, various phases
must be considered. F ren1ont Rider, in the first half of his provocative
book, already alluded to, poses the problem very ,vell. Chapter I of
this section tells in some detail of the gro"rth of American rcscarcl1
libraries in the past, 'Yith conclusions v;rhich wjll receive some comment in the present article. Then, after a chapter definingthe research
libraIJ7 , Chapter III takes up the four factors of the problem of growtht
and cxplains very clearly that the difficulty does not rest n1erely in the
increase of storage space required for books, but that the cost of acquisition, the cost of physical preparation for use 1 and the cost of the
bibliographical preparation that we call_cataloguing are equally or
more serious. 1\1rRider then goes on in Chapters IV-VI to discuss
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past atten1pts at solutions of tl-ie problem: weeding out, economies
in methods, and interlibrary cooperation. After careful consideration,
he decides that none of these attempts has brought or will bring satisf acto.ry·results., and in the second half of his volume he proposes in
their place the microcard plan, by ,vhich most of the books in research
libraries arc ultimate]y to be replaced by photo graphic reproductions
printed on the back of their own catalogue cards., and so take no
library space, and represent almost no cost for acquisicion,for physical
or bibliographical preparation, or for replaccmen t through ,venr
The ,vriter of this nrticle agrees \Vithout hesitation that 1\1r Rider,s
analysis of the situation is the best st2.tcmcnt that has been made so far
of the problem of growth~ as ,veil as the most provocative one. He
believes that Mr Rider's .solucion is imaginativc and attractive, but for
reasons which he has already expressed in print 8 disagrees with the
conclusions, and wishes to state again that he believes the whole story
is not yet told, and that further discussionof it is desirabIc. This article
has been prepared as a contribution to,vard putting the problem of
spatial growth in university libraries in its proper setting, ,vith the
belief that until this has been done,.the solution of the problem cannot
be satisfactorily undertaken.""
Space requirements fall chieflyinto five categories.,as follo,vs:
4

I. Space for book storage. This is in some ways the. most basic of
all, and ,vill be given the most attention.

II. Space for read~rs. This is detennined by the size of the clientele.
by the amount of use it makes of the library, by the educational program of the university, by the peak loads, and by the types of accommodations and service given.
III. Space for staff. This jn~1udesadministrative office space and
space-for the order and catalogue departments, as well as for the staff
giving direct services to the public.
JV. Space for lohbies" corridors, communications, utilities, venrilation1and air conditioning.
V. Spaceused for monumental or me1norialpurposes4
• Library Journal, LXX ( 1 945) , 718---J
2 3.
'The increase in Jibnity budgets is another scdous problen1, but only part of it
goes hack to space rcq uiremcats. A ]ater article in the BULLEl'lN is to discuss the
question of library expenditures; the present article \\ill touch upon them only incidentally.
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There might also be considered high construction costs, ,vhich may
be caused by luxurious facilities, or low costE made possible by substandard work., and in this connection the co.st of upkeep, ,vhich may
be so much greater ,vith low-grade construction as to prove more
costly in the end'l should not be forgotten. No attempt wjll be made,
ho,vever~ to deal with this aspect of the question under discussion..

I.

SPACE FOR BooK SroRAGE

The space used for book storage is of basic importance in a library
because it tends to tRke _a constantly increasing percentage of the total
space in the library and in the university as a wholcL It therefore seems
worth while to examine in detail tl1e essentialfactors in the problem of
book storage, as embodied in these three questions:

Just how much room do books actually take?
.
2 ~ 1hat arc the present and prospective-rates of growth in libraries
of different sizes and types, and ho,v do these affect the total amount of
space required by the libraries?
3.. If book collections are ann.lyzed, just ,vhere does the growth
come, th a.t is, with what kind of material?
It

..

Following a discussion of these questions, comments will be offered
regarding some of the expedients suggested or in partial use £or miti.gating or eliminating the problem.
/

Space Oce11piedby Books
How much .space do books actually take? This dept!nds of course,
on a number of variablest such as methods of shelving; the width of
aisles; the amount of space taken up by stairst elevators, etci; the size
of the books and the number shelved per foot of shelving; the distance
benveen shelves; -and the space left for growth. A conservative bas.is
on which to £gore is 2 volumes per cubic foot and 15 per square foot. t:a
r. Actual

Let us ti!.ke a hypothetical case of n. SUJ.ckroom with I OiOOO square fee.t ( that ist
13 7 feet long by 73 feet wide) t -with a center aisle ; feet wide_ side :1isles 4 i eet wide,
and a ce.nter cross n.isle 7 feet wide. We will place the stack ranges on 4 f oo~ 5 inch,
centers - the main stack in the Widener building at Harvard js 4 f e~ 2 inchest on
centers,. although stack manufacturers now advocate 4 feet. 6 :inches. We find that
such a stac k1 al1o\ving a deduction of 2 5 sections for stairs -and elevatorsi which js a
generous allowance, 'Will have rooin for 1 175 standard sections; 3 feet long. ll we
figure 6 r / 1 o hooks to a foot, and 7 shel ve5 to a section 1 this stack would hold com£ortably Is 01000 volurn~ or almost exactly Is volumes per sq_ugrefoot of total floor
.J
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Let us then translate this into the situation in a large library. A
collection of nvo million volumes can be cared for in one million cubic
feet. The Harvard Library, with nearly five million volumes, should
be able to store its books in two and one half million cubic feet, or one
fourth of the total .spacethat the University now devotes to library
purposes. The Library of the University of Pennsylvania, with approximately one million books, will require some 500,000 cubic feet
of space for its col1ections, ,vhich is perhaps one tenth of the total
space that it no,v uses for library purposes. If the deposit library principle now in use in the Boston area is applied, and one third of the bulk
of the library's books is stored under 'depo.sitlibrary' conditions, where
four volumes per cubic foot may be considered standard, the total
space requirements will be reduced by one sixth, It should be remembered, ho,vever, that all these calculations relate to static collections,
and contain no allowance for gro,vth.
2.

Present and ProspectiveRates of Growth

The second question concerning book storage deals with the present
and prospective rates of growth in libraries and how these rates affect
the percentage of all library space used for book storage. The rate of
growth of a ]ibrary depends partly on Its age and size, partly on its
place in the community ( "rith attendant aims and responsibilities),
partly on the length of time it has been performing approximately the
same functions, and partly on the funds available. The United States,
as f a.r as its library development is concerned, is still a new country
and most of its libraries may be said to be still in their adolescence, if
not in their infancy. We do not know ho,v much,. or how rapidly,
they will gro,v in the future. We do not have for libraries the data
that are available for human beings, for instance. ,ve arc safe in saying
that a large percentage of all men ,vhen adult will be between five
and six feet in height.,and will ,veigh between one and two hundred
pounds. But libraries are 3nother matter. Just because the J~ibraryof
Congress no~ has over eight mil1ionvolumes and pamphlets does not
space. or almost exactly 2: volumes per cubie: foot if stack flao.r levels arc 7 1/2 feet
apart. Fifteen vol um es per square foot is the figure used by James Thayer Gerould
in his College Libr1J1,yBuilding (Ne\v Yorkt 193:z) nnd by ,vi1liam M~ RandaU jn his
College Library (Chicago, 1932). Earlier estimates made by Willfam F. Poole (1876)t
Charles C. Soule ( I 9 I l) 1 and '"1illiam R. E-astman ( 191 a) varied from :zO to l. 7 pe.r

squa~e foot.
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mean that all other libraries~ or even all other general research libraries,
must look fonvard to reaching even half that size. American libraries
in general may have doubled every sixteen years during the past cen ..
, tury, but this does not mean that they will continue to do so in the
next century., any more than that the populatio11of the United States~
having increased 30 per cent or Jnore each decade from I 790 to I 860,
must be expected to continue at the same rate in the seven fallowing
decades and then on indefinitely. There secn1s to be no more basis
for the theory suggested by the late Professor C. N. Haskins of Dartmouth, who in study·ing the question of library growth prior to the
building of Darrmouthts Baker Library found that librnriC5had a tendency to grow at a set pace, not the same pace for all libraries, but a
rate specific for each library which .seemedto continue indefinitely ..
On the contrary, the present ,vriter believes that the turn in the road
has already· come,. and that wartime conditions have accentuated the
mrn.
l\1r Rider, discussing the growth of women 1s colleges, rep or tcd that
Sniith, Vassar, Wellesley, Bryn J\1awr~ and ~1t Holyoke more than
quadrupled between 1900 and 192.5, or had doubled at the rate of
011cc every 12 years, but if he had considered these same 5 libraries
for the 16 years from 1929 to 1945 he v,:rouldhave found that for the
:firsthalf of the period they increased 34 per cent, and for the last half
only 27 per cent.. That is, they have grown since 1937 in such a ,vay
as to double once in 2 3 years, not 12 years. These libraries ,vere growing abnormally in the first quarter of the century because they \Vere
still in their infancy It is not strange that their gro,vth has slowed up
•
10 recent years.
If old er Iib cral arts colleges are cons.idered 1 further in dication is
found that as Jibraries age their rate of gro,vth slackens. Allegheny, ·
Bo,vdoin1 Hamilton, Haverford, Oberlin, Trinity, Union, Washington
and Lee, 'lA'csleyan,and Vililliamsare colleges jn the northeastern quarter of the country, all now over one hundred years old. Reasonably
mature for Amerj can co1leges, they are also activei up-to-date, and
progressive institutions. They may be considered a fair sampie, and
typical of the better liberal arts colleges. 111 1929 they had bct\vcen
them r,304,000 volumes; in 1927, 1.,639,000 volumes; and in 1945,
2,021 ,543~ Consequently, instead of doub]ing at the rate of once in
16 years, it ,vill 11ovl take them 28 years to double in size1 and if
Wesleyan, which seems to be in the process of becoming a university
I

I

I
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Iibrary is omitted, the rate of increase sinee r 9 39 would cause them to
double not more often than once in over 30 years.

University libraries - and it is this group in which ,vc arc particularly interested - are in general sciH in their childhood as research
institutions. This is true even of Harvard, the oldest of American univcrsity libraries. H-arvard exa.ctly donbled the sjze of i rs 1ibrary co 1lections from 192 3 to 1943.,.that is in 20 years, but it must be remembered that this was a time of what might be called unusual gro,vth for
Harvard in other ways. Its physical plant more than doubled in tl1e
same period. Endowment nearly tripled, rising from $58,000,000
to
almost $ r 70,000 1 0004 The only· statistics for university Jibraries prepared on the same basis for a considerable period are those begun in
1913 by }filllesThayer Gerould, then Librarian of the University of
Minnesota. Ile continued these .statistics after his trans£er to Prince'
.
ton, and f ollo,ving his retirement they have been kept up by th~
present Librarian., Julian P. Boyd. If ~Tc take the ten largest university libraries in the 19 r 3 figurcs, the first year of the series~ Ieaving
out only the University of Illinois because that university co1npletely
changed its counting n1ethods a fe\v years ago, ,vc find that these ten
jostitutions had 4,973,000 volumes ·in 1913.. In r929 there vlere
10,790 1 000 volumes; that is~ they considerably more than doubled
· in the 16 years, confirming h1r Rider?s figures.. From 1929 to 193 3,
the average yearly increase was 44z per cent, enough to double in 17,
jf not r 6 years4 This ,vas depression rime, and grow th was naturally a.
little slowcr.. Mr Ridert s 16 years might still be said to hol d4 F ron1
1934 to 1937 the increase was 3.4 per cent per annum, which would
double in a 1ittle over 20 ycarst ,vhich is the figure that has generally
been considered reasonably·accurate. But from r938 to 194r, ,vhich
,vas bcf ore the war took full effect and was in some ways the n1ost
normal four--.ycar period since 1929,. the increase ,vas 34r per cent,
,vhich, when compoundedt results in doubling in z 3 years. From 1942
to 1945 it ,vas definitely ,,,ar-timc., and probably not cypical. Daring
this period the rate dropp~d to 2 .4 per annum>which ,vould double
only once in ove.r 28 years, and for the last t\vo year.sthe increase has
been at the rate of 1 .9 per cent, or a doubling about once in 37 years.
In any event, university libraries may continue to double in size
every 3ot or 20, or even t6 years in the future without bringing about
an alanning condition, provided the size and financial support of the
whole university increases at the same rate. It is when the hook col-

• ..
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lection increases more rapidly th an the other parts of the institution
that trouble may be looked for. Trus disproportionate growth is now
taking pJace in at least a few of the largest university lihrarics if we
consider the present post-,var conditions only temporary, and it is
a serious and portentous matter. How serjous a problem the growth of
the book collection is~however, depends partly on the space that a library requires for other pmposcs. This point will be left until a later
part of the article, when the question of the relationship between the
space for books and that used for readers and other purposes will be
discussed.
1

3. Growth in Different Partsof the Book Collection

The third question relating to book storage IC ad~'If book collections
are .analyzed, just ,vhere does the growth come, that is, with ,vhat
kind of material?' Book collections affecting the problem of growth
may be divided into six groups:
a.
b.
c.
d.
c.

Newspapers
Periodicals and serjalsof all kinds
Public do c.uments
Trnde books
Tm.de pamphlets
f. Ephemeral material
a. Newspapers

Newspapers are one of the large groups as far as space is concerned.
Thls is particularly true in state libraries and of ten in libraries in state
universities, where newspapers may take up to 20 per cent or more of
the total stack area. The average newspaper volume (depending of
course upon in. thickness) occupies as much stack space as 15 averagesized books. The University of Illinois devotes :2.5,ooo square feet to
jts 23,ooo-volun1enewspaper collection. At Harvard, before the n1am
newspaper collection \Vasmoved to the New England DepositLibrary,
newspapers were shelved in stacks constructed for bookst as there
were no special newspaper stacks in the Widener building, and they
occupiedboth sidesof double-faced cases,making every other -aisleuse~
Jess. Tl1e shelves were 40 inches long, not 36, to say nothing of the
26 that is adequate for modern newspapers, and 10 1 000 newspaper
volumes occupied space that might have cared for 200,000 books. These
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figures are rough, and should be taken as estimates only, but they indicate that, if the newspaper collection is even fairly large) the total
space it occupies may be very considerable. Fortunately~ perhaps,
this is a problem that is in process of solving itself.. N evlspapers printed
before the wood pulp period are not found in large enough numbers
in any one library in this country to present a serious problem. Papers
printed on ",ood pulp - and that includes most of those publishedsince
the 187o's - have already disintegrated or must do so in a compara- .
tively few years, and at this time n1any librarians are using n1ore
ne,vspa.per shelving than they will ten or twenty years hence. It is
becoming the standard practice in more and more institutions to rely
on microfilm reproductions of modern newspapers in place of the
origjnals, and if we estimate that 10 per cent of the bulk (not the
number of volumes) in today's university library collections is ma.de
up of nc\vspaperstand collections in general double in 20 }rears (which
as has been indicated above they probably wjll not do), 20 years from
now the ne,vspapcr may occupy not 10 per cent, but only 5 per cent,.
or even le.ss,of the total shelf space. Th ere seemsto be cause for hope,
as far as storage space for newspapers is concerned, ]argely, it must
be admitted 1 because newspapers as physical entities are apparently
doomed.

b.. Peria dicals, etc.
Periodicals and seriaJs of all kinds are a second class of spaceoccupying material in libraries. They present a different picture from
newspapers. They are increasing in number and in bulk, and in most
Jibraries have occupied a larger percentage of stack space each year
during the past generation at least. Can this, ,vill this, continue? I do
not kno\v, but I can quote President Colwell of the University of
Chicago, who in a speech before the Association of American University Presses at Princeton in January 1947 said that 'no dispassionate
scholarly observer of mature years is likely to challenge the statement
that we now have tnote learned journals than scholarship needs., 0 In
that statement lies at least a ray of hope. l\.1anyforeign journals were
discontinued during the war, and it is not known how many of them
havc been, or wiUbe, revived. With the increased cost of subscriprions,
resulting from the increase in printing rates, which arc estimated to
ha.ve risen 2 o per cent in the year 1 946 alone, libraries may well check
" Pu blirberl Weekly

t I

I

February 1947, p .. 5 ! B~
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their lists carefully, and in some cases reduce them. The duplication
of little-used foreign periodicals in An1erican libraries before the war
was great, and probably to some extent cxtrnvagant. It is doubtful
whether n1any uni vcrsity and research libraries will feel th at they can
spend .in the future a much larger per~entg,ge of their appropriations
for pcriodi cals than in the past, and unless subscription rates for periodicals ,are decreased in comparison ,vith the cost of books., and unless
tot aI appropriations for books and periodica1sare greatly enlarged) the
bulk of periodical acquisitions may stop gro,vin g geometrically, or at
least may not continue to gro,v on the basis of doubling every 16 or
20

years.

c. Public Documents
Public do cun1ents1nakeup the third type of publication, and the one
that .in the last generation probably has increased in total 2nd relative
b nlk to the greatest extent. A glance at the Library of Congress acquisition statistics of recent years wi]l show ,vhat appalling results may
occur ,v hen a library is ready to acquirc public documents of all kinds
in as large qua.ntities as they can be obrained. .
Public documents fall into nvo main groups, thrue printed and those
reproduced by a near-print process. The latter, in most cases, will
disintegrate as rapidly as ncu•spapt!rs.,and the cost of handling them
in comparison ,vith tlieir permanent research value is large. The
flood that ca1nefrom the war-time activities of our own Federal agencies must h-avcreached its peak and is bound to ebb as the years go by
if ,ve measure it by the number of iten1slibraries try to keep, rather
than by the number issued.. As far as the printed documents are concerned, there must be a limit to the number than can be issued. Publication tends to take a not~inconsiderable percentage of all gov~rnment
expenditures. There has b1eena tremendous increase in government
expenditures in this country ( and in foreign ]ands for that 1natter)
that came first with the rn-cntleth-century movement toward centralization of all kinds of activities in governments, and was greatly accele~tcd by the t\vo '"'orld "\Vars. Government expenditure has reached
a point where it takes about as large a percentage of the country's total
income as can be afforded, and there is at least a prospect that in the
future printed public documents may decrease rather than increase1
a tendency which, it must be admitted, has been absent, except for
very limited periods, since the adoption of the Conscirotion in 1789.
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. ·-United States Federal documents are, of course, only part of the
problem. State, 1nunicipal,and other public documents are also numer ...
ous, although comparatively fe,v libraries acquire them cxtcnsively4
The same holds true ,vith foreign public documents. ~1iss ,vinifred
Gregory's List of the Serial P11blicatio11s
of Foreign Governments
showed what was ~cing acquired in American libraries fifteen years ago, and indicated that. the greatest interest lay in the pu blicacions of
the larger countries. Document acquisition may increase £or. the next
few years, but it seems doubtful that_it ,vill make np a larger percentage
of total acquisitions ten years from no,v than it does at present4
d. Trade Books

Regular trade books are the backbone of any collection, however
extensive a library's scopc, and they gencrally represent a larger and
larger percentage of the totnl as one turns to smaller university and
college libraries. There arc~ unfortunately, no compl ctely reliable
figures on world book production, but those recorded in Robert B.
Downs's volume on union catalogues 7 represent ,vhat LeRoy Merritt
was able to gather together fro-mthe available sources. They give
little or no indication of a geometric increase in book production
throughout the world, and unless book production does increase geon1etrically1sooner or later geometric increase of library ncquisitions
must stop, first in ou~ larger libraries that now obtain a fairly large
percentage of all ne,v books published, and later in smaller libraries
as they becon1e larger and acq uirc a larger percentage of the total
publication. A check of the figures used by ~1r Merritt for such countries as Denmark, France, Germany·, Italy~ and Spain actually sho,vs
a decrease in new books published from 1934 to 1940 compared ,vith
the number from 1928 to 1933, and this in spite of the depression that~
occurr~d in the earlier years.
e. and £. Pamphlets and Ephemeral l\1aterial

The last:nvo types of puhlica.tio~ to be considered are pamphlets and
ephemeral material of various kinds. 1\1aterialsin these groups arc not
bulky enough to affect storage space seriously1 although they 1n-aypre- ·
sent a very real problem fron1 the point of vie,v of administration, cost
of cataloguingt binding, mounting., etc. No adequate study of library
-r Unio71Catalogs

in the United States (Chicagot 1941.), pp. 79--81..
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acquisition in these fields has been made, and it is to _behoped that the
results of A. F. Kuhln1an's investigations of te11 years or n1ore ago
dealing with this suhject will ~omctime be , made available, or that
someone else will study the problem and report on it.
Certain factors ,vhich may serve, in some cases automatically, to
reduce the rate of growth in librariest and so ma.kc the problem of
space for book storage less acute, have been indicated in the discussion
of the foregoing questions. One of these factors perhaps calls for a
few additional words. Some books will always be lost, and lnany more
will sooner or later wear out. This is particularly true of ne\vspapcrs 1
which are generally fragile. If the Jong view is taken, it will be found
that the disintegration of books due to po or paper is a factor that has
never received adequate recognition, and it is hoped that :an article on
this phase of the problem ,vill be prepared for the BULLETIN, or for
some other library perio die al, at a later time.
The writer has deferred to this point comments on some of the expedients whic~ have been proposed or adopted ( at Ieast in part) as a
means of allevi~ting the problem of book storage.
W ceding.8 Weeding is al\Va. ys difficult to accom plish4 Library
authorities are inclined to feel that ~abird in the hand is worth t\Vo in
the bush., Canceling of records costs money. Bool{sa.re hard to part
wjth, if the custodian is a bookman and a lover of books. Questions of
responsibility to the university as a whole and to the region j n which
the library is placed are difficult to assess and are 1iable to disconcerting
variatio11 from period to period. Even if a weeding-out process is de-

termined upon, serial and periodical publications are bound to accumulate, and arc perhaps more difficult to discard than an individual
monograph, which takes up much less space.
Further, it is not always apparent to a librarian that to store books
indefinitely is expensive. He may not have calculated thnt construction
costs at today,s rates in -astandard book stack come to approximately
7s cents for each average-sized volume provided for, and that if the
interest charge alone at 4 per cent on the construction for the space
occupied by· one volume is 3 cents a year, and the cost of heat, light,
~nd service is

2

cents more (a very conservative estimate), or a total

Throughout the discu s.sionunder this head it is -assumedthat any policy of :wecdj ng would not extend to unique material, except on the basis of tta.nsf er to some
similar institutiont where it would he available on similar tern1S..
8

...
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of 5 cents a. volume, there may be a question as to ,vhether a volume
is worth keeping.. If it costs 5 cents a year to keep a volume that is not
used 1 it costs 50 cents for 10 years 1 and one dollar for 20 years. How
many tens of thousands of volumes are theye in the great libraries that
are not used once in 10 years? The crux of the problem is whether or
not it is worth spending the dollar -required to keep a volume for 20
years just to be sure that the volume is at hand ,vhcn and if it is called

for.

The Vlriter is going to be bold enough to express an opinion in regard to this matter of weeding out. Except for the great research
libraries ,vith special responsibility for national service, and for spe ..
cial collections in smaller libraries, collections should be rigorously
weeded.,by ,vhatcver modes of disposal seem appropriate, whenever
retention of all l1o]dings,vill necessitate a new building or expensive
additions to an old one. A careful estimate should be made of the cost
of keeping the little ..used material - the cost not only for the current
year but for the years to come - and this cost sho~ld be considered
in relation to the· whole li~rary financial problem. Even in large
libraries such as that of Harvard University, or any one of the farty.fivelibraries th at a.remembers of the ABsociationof Research Jjbraries,
the desirability of ,veeding should be considered; each institution
should face the problem, particularly as it relates to bulky groups
that are· Iittle used. Suppose, for instance, that a library has a miscellaneous collection of late nineteenth- and early nvcntieth-century'
newspapers - 3000 volumes jn number - ,vhich occupy 24,000 cubic
feet of space in the stack, space ,vhich at today's prices ~vould cost
something like $36.,000 for construction .. It is estimated that the. current cost of caring £or the collection~ including the interest on the
construction costs, amounts to $2 ,ooo a year 1 or 67 cents for each
newspaper volume. In the course of a few years, these volumes are
bound to deteriorate to such an extent that they ,viii have to be discarded. Is it better to keep tlie ne,vspapcrs; discard them; pass them
on to some other library and rely hence£orth on copies held elsewhere;
or 9.rra.ngeto ha,Tethe files micro.filmed;even if the cost of so doing
amounts to $ 10 a volume or more? It 1night be decided in the given
case that a better ,vay to spend the $2,000 annual cost could be found,
particuJarly if keeping th c collection necessitates a ne,v library build-

&

1ng..

All parts of a library collection should be examined ,vith the cost
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of retention in mind. If only IO peo plcuse a ccrtai11collection Of.
1 o ~ooovolumes in the- course of a year, and the cost of keeping. the
books ( $ 5oo as figured above) is considerably. 1nore than the cost of
·making the same books available to 'these 10 people through another ,
library, even if there is a charge made by the other library, the collection may Vl·ell be discarded unless the desirability of having the
books availablewithout notice is very great. It should be restated that
no material should b c discarded without first n1uking sure that it is
and ,vill remain available elsewhere.
Division. of Fields. Rapidly growing university I libraries include
each year among their acquisitions many thousands of volumes and
pamphlets that wHl never be used heavily but ,vhich it is realized
should be in the country so as to be availablewhen wanted by research
workers. These libraries may well save considerable space in the future
if the ~Farnrington plan' 9 is adopted and, they become more selective
in their acquisition policy except in fields for which they accept responsibiHty. If in connection with this p~oposal some of the bulky
Iittl e-uscd material now in possessionof l~braricsin subj ect:s£or which
they do not accept responsibility is transferred to the shelves of those
libraries which do, the most satisfac'tory method of weedi~g ,vill result. This is of course a very complex proposal, ·with many pitfaHs
for the unwary, and,. as the whole matter is now under consideration
by the ·&so ciation of Research Libraries .and other institutions that
are interested, further discussion of it in the BULLETIN mll ,vait for
a more suiq1.bletime.
· Inexpensive Storage of l~ess-usedMaterials. This expedient, though
obviously not' a solution in itself, can materially lessen the pressures
incidental to gro\Vth>particularly ,vhen the storage arrangements are
effected on a regional basis.,with elimination of duplicates from the
material so stored. This procedure ,vil1 receive some discussionin the
2rticle on space pro blems at Harvard which is to a.ppear in a later
issue of the BULLETIN, 3nd will be treated in full ·in a separate article,
also planned for publication in the BuLLETIN at a still later date.
Micropbotograpby. College presidents, librarians, and others who
are ICsponsible for finding storage space for Jibrary collections have
hoped ever' since microphotography came int~ prominence fifteen years
Keyes D. i\1etc~lf and Ed win E. Williamsl' ,i:Proposalfor a Division of Responsibill ty among American Libraries in the Acquisition and Recording of Library
Methods~' Coliege a'l},dResearch Libra-desI V ( [944). 1o;-109.
'Iii
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ago that it ,vould go far toward solving the space!problem in libraries.
The ,v-riterhas already offered a preliminary discussionof the subject, 10
and it,is hoped th~t further considcration1 from as many angles as pos....
sib]e, may find place in the BuLLETIN or elsewhere, in due course. In
the present article there is scope for only a very general statement. The
,v riter believes that it can be fairly ·easily demonstrated that the cost
of micro-reproductions of any kin·d, except those for· newspapers, is
so great that, unless their sale in multiple copies can be much larger
. than there is any prospect for a.t present, it will alv1aysb~ cqeapcr to
keep the or~ginals in inexpensive storage than to make or purchase mi-

crophotogra.phic reproductions in their place.

II.

SPACE FOR READERS

. .& ,vas indica.tcd earlicr in this -article, space for books, is only part
of the space needs of .a university library. Space' for reader.s must be
considered, also. It does not take much effort to sho,v that in the past
space for readers has been an even more serious problem than the question of book storage, although relatively little discussion has as yet been
devoted to it. ·
·
There seem to be t\vo reasons for an increase in the size of library
reading rooms. The first is the increase in the size of student bodies,
and 1ibrary provjs~on for this is no more of a problem than the incre~se in donnitO!Y and classroom and laboratory sp3:cc for the same
students. It is not the result of accumul acion~ and therefore , it is a
different"kind of gro,vth from that in a bo'ok collection. The second
cause for increased space needs for readers ]ies in the change in educational n1cthods and policy, the change from the use· of tcxtbool{s to
that of collateral reading, the introduction of reading periods for undergraduates~ and the increasing graduate ,vork which relies more and
more on large book collections. Tp.ese educational 1;ncthodsare sending a 1arger and larger percentage of srudents to libraries for more
hours ·each day.= They increase the regular attendance and also~
what is perhaps of equal importance - the peak. l~ads. As a result,
some librarians who have .studied the subject have recommended a
library seating capacity up to 50 per cent of. the student body. Universities that 3re badly decentralized and have to take care of peak
loads that do not come all at the same time in a dozenI to thirty libraries
,
I

I

1~

Li bra-ryJournal, LXX ( l 945 ), 7J 8-7 2 3.
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may have to ~provide seats for even more than 50 per cent of -the
student body. Before the ,var and before the present influx of veteraru,
Harvard had seats for 4500 readers, with a student body of approximately 8500. This represents a very large an1ount of space, whatever
the type of accomn1odation provided,
Let us try to figure how much reading space jg required in what can
b c called a typical university. Space of three kinds is ordinarily provided:
I

That in monumental reading rooms.
z.. That in what might be called standard reading rooms.
3. That provided by stalls in stack areas.
1.

'-

A monumental reading room is often 30 feet high, that is four stack
floors.,and in rooms of this dimension 3o square feet of floor sp~ce per
reader is not unusual, while 35 may be found in some places. If 3o
square feet is allo\ved for each reader .in a .reading room 30 feet high,
900 cubic f cet are used. 4-tpresent building costs of $ r. 5o per cubic
foot, this would mean nearly $ r 3 50 per reader, which js more than it
took not many years ago to provide donnitory space for a student. On
the other handt a standard modern reading room such as is found in
many librarjes built in rccc11tyears ha.s a tot-al height of 15 or r 6 feet,
and 25 square feet per chair is allowed.,givingno more than 400 cubic
feet per reader. The third type of reader accommodation is lmo,vn
at Harvard 2s a stall, and in other libraries as a cubicle or a carrel:
Stalls may occupy any\vhere from 1 5 to 3o square feet per person,
the lower figure b cing possible because no extra aisle space is required
/ if the stall adjoins a pass-a.ge,vay·
that is needed for regular stack use.
The larger figuret30 square feet, if th~ space is well planned i.s almost
large enough for a ·small study ,vith completely private accommodations. v;.r
e can then figure on r 2 o to 2 40 cubic feet for each reader in
a stack with a ceiling not more than 8 feet in height. This is considerably less than the space in a stand2rd reading room. Most universities have comparatively fe,v stalls, and it seems fair to estimate
that on the average 400 cubic feet is the space assigned for each reader
provided for in a universigTlibraryt If a library makes available one
seat for every three students, this means a total of r 33 cubic f cct per
student, and if there are 10,000 students 1,333,333 cubic feet for
readers~ Earlier j n this ar ticlc it ,vas indicated that tw'o volumes can
be shelved per cubic foot of stack space.. If this is the case., provision of
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adequate reading room space in a university with 10,000 students ,vould
take the same space as js required for 2,666,666 books, or more than
any university ii:ithe United States po sscssesexcept Harvard and Y alc.
· Even in the case of Harvard 1 which hRSthe large.stcollection of books
in any university, the space allotted to readers js greater than that
assigned for books. Very few institutions that make adequate provision for students use as much space for books as for readers. 11 This
will continue to be the case as long as one additional student is admitted
for each 267 volumes added to the library. The time ,vill undoubtedly
come when books will take up more space than readers, if books continue to accumulate as they have in the past, but at present, even in our
older liberal arts colleges with large book collections but comparatively small student bodies, the space occupied in libraries by students
is greater than that occupied by books, if I 33 cubic feet is a1lo,ve·d
for each student and ½ cubic foot for each volume. That is, a college
with Boo students would have to have over 2.I 2,000 volumes if the
books ,verc to take more ,spacethan the readers.

...

1

III~

SPACE FOR STAFF
'

In addition to the storage space for books and space for readers, the
university library must provide accomn10 dations for its own stuff. This
js no-t a matter of as great importance in connection with total needs
as the two preceding ty·pesof space, but it should be kept in mind
that in practically all library buildings that are outgrown the space for
the staff has been the first to prove inadequate. This has been partly
because librarians have been modest in their demands and have been
loath to ask for anything so close to them as adequatc provision for
staff members, and partly because it seems to be harder for the uni~
versity administration fill d the Iibrarian to realize that the staff must
grow as book acquisitions and service grow.. Another factor is that
if a new library is nor ' adequate to care for readers or for books, criticism of the administration will be severe, but jf it is not adequate for
the staff, no special comment is forthcoming ..
_How much room should be_provided for staff members? No attempt

will be n1ade to consider this question in detail.. The largest propor
tio~ of a staff in a university library is in the order and catalogue
departments 1 and here work space as well as desk space is important.
universities with compara ti vely small -:1ttend:11nce
and large libraries.. such as
Brown, Johns Hop kin~ and Princeton, are exceptions to th.is rule ..
ll
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It is safe to say that in an order or leata.loguc room 1 oo square f cct per
staff member in a room 16 feet l1igh is adequate. This means 1600
cubic f cct per employee. Somewhat less space for the staff ,vor king in
public rooms is required, but the administrative officers need- more.
Therefore, if adequate st:nffrooms are to be provided, 2000 cubic feet
would be a safer figure to use for a general average. A check of the
thirty largest libraries included in the 'Princeton statistics' alrca dy
ref erred to shows that the average ]arge university library today has
I

'

one staff member for each l 3tooo volumes. !,.Jetus assume a university with s~ooo students~ with a library which provides 1250 reading
room seats. These occupy 400 cubic feet each, or 500,000 cubic feet.
If th.is building contains 1 , ooo,ooo volumes, they wjll also occupy
500,000
cubic feet. If ,vc have a staff of 77; or one staff n1en1berfor
each 1 ~~ooo•volumes, and allow 2000 enbic feet for each staff n1ember,
we have approximately 155.,000 cubic fee4 or less than one third of
the space occupied _bybooks or by readers.

IV. SPACE FOR LOBBIES, ETC4
Other space needs include those for, lobbiest corridorst com1nunications, u tilities1 , ventilation~and rur-c;:onditionin
g. In genera1, it is safe
ro add one third to all other space assignments to take care of these
needs, provided the building is not a monumental one and has uo special
memorial f eatores. There ,vill be some variation according to the type
of plan, ,vhether or not there is air-conditioning, etc., but one third is
in general a.fair figure to use.
°'The hypothetical building considered under 'Space for Staff' contained, for books, rca dcrs, and staff, a total of 1, 1 55,ooo cubic feet. If
one third, or J 85.,ooocubic feet.~is added, we have a total of r,5 40,000
cnbic feet. It ,vould seem proper to consider that these 3851000 cubic
feet added for the extras should practically all be charged to the space
allo,ved for readers a.ndstaff, not to the storage area, as the latter is in
most casesa self:-contained unit. This is not srrictly accuratet of course,
if the stack is air-conditioned, as under those circumstances it should
share the responsibility for the space used for that purpose'"
This building of just over 1,500,000
cubic feet might be used b}r a
library in a con1paiativel y small university of 5ooo smdents with a
collection of 1 ,ooo,o oo volumes. (There is no university in the United
, States today, except Princeton, v;rith as rn any as 1 ,000,000
volumes
and less than 5,000 students.) But only one third of the space is de-

..
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voted to bo~k storage~ If a. more typical university is considered, one,
for instance, ,vith 10.,000 students and 1,000,000' volurnes1 the figures
would be 500,000 cubic feet for books, 1,.000,000 cubic feet for readers, 155,ooo for staff, and 53'2,000 for other purposes, or 2,187,000

...

cubic feet in all. This means that considerably less than one fourth of
the space is devoted to book storage. It might be noted in this connection that in the new Princeton Lihrary something like one f onrth
of the total cubagc is allottcd to rcgul ar book storage, if the space
assigned for readers in the book stack is omitted from the calculations.

V.

SPACE FOR MONUMENTAL

OR MEMORIAL

PURPOSES

No attempt ,vill be made to discuss in detail space used for monumental or memorial purposes, although it should be emphasized that
avery considerable proportion of the space in most college, university,
1U1dref ercncc libraries is devoted to thcs e purposes. Differences, of
opinion on this point have been marked. For exatnple, in 1 89 r., during
the detenninative period for the design of many present-day library
buildings.,,the Conference of the American Library Association unanimously adopted a 11umberof building principles formulated by Charles
C. Soule, among ,vhich ,vas the staten1ent that 'no convenience of arrangement should ever be sacrificed for mere architectural effect., 1 ~
Yet a few years later, in 1903, Herbert Putnam~ then Librarian of Congress!!criticized adversely a.reading room which Jacks the large spaces
conducive to meditative study, and is barren of the arcbite ctura1bea1:,1ty
and dignity which in a great library can exercise a practical influence

for good/ I$
It is not impossibletoday in a library building that makes no pretense
of being monumental to use 70 to 75 per cent, or even more, of the
space for library purposes, and no more than 2 5 per cent for the corridors, lobbiest utilities,:etc. There are, however, librarics today with
only 40 or 50 per cent of v.rhat could be called "usefur space. This
means that one library containing 2,000,000
cubic feet may not be
able to care for any more readers~ books, and staff than another containing on1y 1, 000., oo o en bic feet. As Iong -asth is is the casct it seems
fairly obvious that, ,vhile the, space for books is a matter of real concern, it is not necessarHythe most important factor in the space needs

of university libraries4
Agree111entamong Li brarianras to Library A rcbJte.cture( n. p .,,1891 ) •
Cf. ~The U nde.rgraduate and the Harvard Library) I 877-19 3j, in the present
P· 1.3l.

u Paints of
•

1'
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Sum111ary

'

Thjs article has covered a good deal of ground in connection with gro,vth and dea]s directly or indirectly with a variety of matters. The
following sunrmary has been prepared in order to review the general
conclusions that have been reached.
An attempt has been made to show that at present books are not
accumulating at as rapid a pace proportionately as in the past, and that
1.

there seems to be good prospect that ~n the future the rate of growth
in space needs for books may diminish even further because of the
disintegration of newspapers, and the failure of the number of public
documents, period1cals,and trade bool{s printed and acquired to increase geometrically. (Emphasis in this article has not been placed,
as it might have been and as it js to be in a future articlei on the effect

-l

of restricted acquisition funds.)
'

,viille the question of hook stornge has been given most of the
emphasis in the discussion of gro,vth and space prob1emsof a university library 1 it has not been the largest space problem np to the
2.

present time. In the past, readers have used more space in mo st libraries
than ·that occupied by ,hooks, and this is still the case. In the future,
as space needs for readers stops increasing asrapidly as books are accumulated, book storage may become the dominant problem ..
3. In spiteof the slo,ving up in groVlth of book collections and the
fact th-at readers have occupied more space in libraries than bool{s,the

accumulation of books in a university ]ibrary js even at present a
serious problem and efforts must be made to solve ~t.

A later number of the

BULLETIN

will-discussthe various approaches

that the Harvard University Library has made and is making to this

problem.

KEYESD. METCALF
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